
 

  

 

SOLD STC 

Dunn Close, Wrenthorpe 
 

2 Bedrooms, 1 Bathroom, Town House 
 

Asking Price Of £175,000 



 

 

 

 TOWN HOUSE 

 TWO BEDROOM 

 ENCLOSED REAR GARDEN 

 GARAGE 

 CLOSE TO M1 AND M62 MOTORWAY 

LINKS 

 

Martin & Co Wakefield are pleased to bring to the sales 

market this well presented, two bedroom town house 
located in the sought after area of Wrenthorpe with 
great traveling links to and from Wakefield city centre, 

the M1 and M62 motorway links are just a short driving 
distance away ideal for the commuter to neighbours 
cities.  

 
ENTRANCE PORCH 3' 7" x 3' 4" (1.11m x 1.04m) 
Upon entrance to the property, you are greeted by a 

well-lit porch that seamlessly blends the outdoor and 
indoor living with through access to the lounge.  
 

LOUNGE 17' 3" x 10' 6" (5.26m x 3.21m) Moving 
through to the lounge you are presented with a 
generously sized room with fireplace feature, laminate 

wooden effect floor, a large UPVc window allowing 
natural light to flood the room. Access to the staircase 
is presented on the right hand side of the room.  

 
KITCHEN 11' 1" x 9' 0" (3.39m x 2.75m) The kitchen is 
a harmonious blend of natural charm and modern 

convenience, designed to be both functional and 
inviting. The room features wall and base units with a 
pine wood effect, giving the kitchen a warm and rustic 

feel while providing ample storage space. At the heart 
of the kitchen is the electric oven and hob, seamlessly 
integrated into the base units. The hob, with its smooth, 

glass surface, is both easy to clean and visually 
appealing. The kitchen is flooded with natural light, 
thanks to the large sliding patio doors that lead out to 

the enclosed rear garden. These doors not only provide 
a stunning view of the garden but also when open, they 
allow fresh air to flow through the kitchen, enhancing 

the airy and open feel of the room.  
 
MASTER BEDROOM 11' 2" x 10' 10" (3.4m x 3.31m) 

The master bedroom is a serene and stylish retreat, 
designed with both comfort and functionality in mind. 
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The floor is covered with sleek laminate wood flooring, 
which adds warmth to the space while being easy to 

maintain. One of the standout features of the room is 
the elegant built-in wardrobes, which provide ample 
storage without compromising on style. These 

wardrobes are crafted with a modern design and 
finished in a soft, neutral colour that complements the 
overall décor of the room. Integrated into the wardrobes 

is a clever corner shelving feature, perfect for 
displaying personal items, books, or decorative pieces, 
adding both practicality and a touch of personality to 

the space. Complete with a large UPVc window.  
 
SECOND BEDROOM 11' 2" x 8' 3" (3.4m x 2.52m) A 

double room with neutral décor and carpet with UPVC 
double glazed window. Perfect space for a cosy 
bedroom retreat or a guest room.  

 
BATHROOM 7' 9" x 5' 5" (2.38m x 1.67m) The 
bathroom exudes a clean and modern aesthetic, with 

an emphasis on simplicity and functionality. The walls 
are adorned with floor-to-ceiling tiles in a neutral tone, 

the tiles' subtle sheen reflects light, enhancing the 
room's brightness and making the space feel larger and 

more open. Complete with pedestal sink, toilet and 
shower over bath to maximise space.  
 

EXTERNAL The enclosed rear garden is a delightful 
outdoor space, designed thoughtfully by dividing the 
area into a decking area that follow from the kitchen 

patio doors and transitions into a lush, green lawn. The 
entire garden is enclosed by a sturdy boundary fence, 
ensuring privacy and security. This property includes a 

garage space which is positioned aside from the row of 

properties.  
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Martin & Co Wakefield  
52 Northgate ●  ● Wakefield ● WF1 3AN 
T: 01924 201457 ● E: w akefield@martinco.com 

01924 201457 
http://www.martinco.com 

 

Accuracy: References to the Tenure of a Property are based on information supplied by the Seller. The Agent has not had sight of the ti tl e documents. A Buyer is advised to obtain 
verification from their Solicitor.  Items shown in photographs includi ng but not limited to car pets, fixtures and fittings are not incl uded unl ess specificall y menti oned within the sales  
particulars. They may however be availabl e by separate negotiation. Buyers mus t check the availability of any property and ma ke an appointment to view before embarking on any jour ney 

to see a property. No person in the employment of the agent has any authority to make any representation about the property, and accordingly any information gi ven is entirel y without 
responsi bility on the part of the agents, sellers(s) or lessors(s).  Any property particulars are not an offer or contract,  nor for m part of one. Sonic /  laser Tape : Measurements taken using a 
sonic / l aser tape measure may be subject to a small margin of error.  All Measurements: All Measurements are Approximate. Services Not test ed: The Agent has  not tested any 
apparatus, equipment, fixtures and fittings or services and so cannot verify that they are in wor king order or fit  for the purpose. A Buyer is advised to obtain verification from their Solicitor or  
Surveyor.  

 


